
• Presented by Vickie Swam, Director of University Compliance. 
 

• Records Management is one of the functions supported by the 
University Compliance Office. 
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• Texas Government Code (TAC), Section 441 requires that each state agency 
have a records management program.  System Regulation 16.99.01 requires 
that each system member appoint a Records Officer.  Vickie Swam, Director of 
University Compliance, is Tarleton’s records officer. 
 

• The definition of records management appears on the slide above, as defined 
by TAC, Section 441.180(7).  Basically, records management is the systematic 
control of records from the time they are created until their final disposition.  
 

• Information is at the center of everything Tarleton does; teaching research, 
business, strategic management, compliance, etc.  How we manage our 
records can affect our ability to comply with regulations and recover from 
disaster – to operate efficiently.  Records  management practices reduce legal 
liability, result in more efficient use of office space, more efficient use of 
employees’ time, and quicker response to public information requests. 
 

• Records Management primarily is concerned with the evidence of an 
organization’s activities.  It emphasizes the value of information as a resource.  
Tarleton’s records provide proof of an action, contain evidence to protect the 
rights of individuals or the university, and provide decision support for 
activities. 
 

• This is were YOU come in—you are the backbone of our records management 
program. 
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1. This is an important position.  You were appointed by your department 
head or supervisor because you are familiar with the records that are 
created and received by your department/area.   

 
2. Identify records held in your department regardless of format.  Identify 

official records, convenience copies, vital records of the department, and 
archival records.  

 
3. Provide guidance to department personnel on records-related issues and 

manage office files.  Educate others (student workers, other staff, etc.)  
in the department about Records Management.  Become familiar with 
the Records Retention Schedule. Contact the records officer about 
suggested changes to the schedule.  Manage disposition of office records 
according to the certified Records Retention Schedule. 

 
4. Complete the Records Destruction form for in-department disposal of 

official records and send it to the Records Officer prior to records 
disposal.  You are responsible for destruction of departmental official 
records  and convenience copies either  through recycling or shredding 
of documents that contain sensitive or confidential information.  
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Review and become familiar with the Records Retention Schedule.  This is the 
document that guides you in managing your departmental records. 
 
If a federal or state statute or regulation specifies a longer retention period for 
any records series received, created, or maintained by an agency, the statue 
or regulation overrides this schedule. 
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This is a searchable document. (Ctrl  F) 
 
The Retention Schedule is available via the University Compliance Web site or 
the following web address: 
http://www.tamus.edu/assets/files/legal/pdf/RecordsRetentionSchedule1Marc
h2012.pdf   
 
Record Series Item No.:  Records series item numbers are assigned by the State 
and Local Records Management Division of the Texas State Library and Archives 
Commission.  Records series listed on the RRS are those which are commonly 
found in most state agencies.  
 
Agency Item Number:  each agency has unique records series that must be 
included in its retention schedule. Each agency must submit a complete records 
retention schedule to the State and Local Records Management Division of the 
Texas State Library and Archives Commission (Government Code, §441.185). 
 
Total Retention - Retention is expressed in years unless otherwise noted. 
 
Note:  AV - As Long as Administratively Valuable: The immediate purpose for 
which the record was created has been fulfilled and any subsequent need for 
the record to conduct the operations of the agency, if any, has been satisfied. 
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 Dispose of an official record when record has met its retention period 
(per schedule).  There are legal consequences to retaining a record too 
long OR eliminating it too soon.  

 

• Records are subject to open records requests even if they have 
exceeded their retention period.  (Dispose of records per the 
retention schedule) 

• If records are eliminated too soon, Tarleton may not be able to 
provide legal proof of actions . 

 

Disposition or Legal Holds: 
An official record may not be destroyed if any litigation, negotiation, audit, 
open records request, administrative review or other action involving the 
record is initiated before the expiration of the retention period.  
 
The record must be retained until completion of the action and all issues 
that arise from it, or until the expiration of the retention period, 
whichever is later.  
 
The records officer coordinates with the Office of General Council to 
ensure compliance with any legal holds. 
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When record has met its retention period, it is time to disposition the record, 
which is the final processing of records by either destruction or archival 
preservation. Electronic records are subject to the same retention period as 
paper documents.  
 
The Records Destruction Form documents disposition activity of each records 
series.  
Records Destruction Form is located on the University Compliance Website along 
with instructions on how to process it.  
 
Official records listed on Retention Schedule cannot be destroyed until 
designated retention period has expired AND the Records Officer has approved 
the destruction form. 
  
Official records not listed on the Retention Schedule cannot be destroyed until 
the System Records Management Officer obtains written approval from the 
Texas State Library and Archives Commission.  
 
Ensure protection of sensitive/confidential information when disposing of 
records. (There is a new Tarleton Standard Administrative Procedure currently 
under review that addresses destruction of confidential records) 
 
The disposition approval process required by statute, system regulation and 
Tarleton procedure. See Tex. Gov’t Code § 441.187; 13 Tex. Admin. Code § 6.8. 
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Archival Record:  Records that are used for research and reference by 
university offices, students, and the general public.  A state record of 
enduring historical value that will be preserved on a continuing basis,  
and may be retained permanently due to their lasting historical value.  
[Texas Government Code 441.180(2)] 
 
A few examples of archival records: 
• Legislative Appropriation/Budget Reports 
• Photographs 
• University catalogs 
• Strategic Plans 
• Organizational charts 
 
For questions about whether a record should be archived, or for 
records that are identified on the Records Retention Schedule as 
archival records or requiring archivist  review, contact: 
 
Gary Spurr, University Archivist 
Extension: 1808 
spurr@tarleton.edu 
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E-Mail Reference Guide 
 
E-Mail Messages Are Records When... 
 
• they are made or received by an agency under Federal law or in connection with public business;  

• they are preserved or are appropriate for preservation as evidence of the organization, functions, 
policies, decisions, procedures, operations, or other activities of the state agency, or because of the 
information value of the data they contain. 
 
 

Principal Categories of Materials to Be Preserved 
 
• Records that document the formulation and execution of basic policies and decisions and the 

taking of necessary actions. 

• Records that document important meetings (decisions, actions – not invites, etc.). 

• Records that facilitate action by agency officials and their successors. 

• Records that make possible a proper audit. 

• Records that protect the financial, legal, and other rights of the state agency and of persons 
directly affected by the agency’s actions. 
 
 

E-Mail Messages That May Constitute Official Records 
 
• E-mail providing documentation of significant decisions and commitments reached orally 

(person-to-person, by telecommunications, or in conference) and not otherwise documented in 
files. 

• E-mail conveying information of value on important activities, if the e-mail message adds to a 
proper understanding of operations and responsibilities. 
 
 

Points to Remember about E-Mail 
 

• University e-mail systems are for "official use.” 

• Before deleting any e-mail message, the author should determine whether it an official record, if 
so, preserve a copy of the message. 

• E-mail records must be maintained in a recordkeeping system; either in a paper filing system or 
electronically. 

• Printed messages kept as a record must contain essential transmission, receipt data, and 
attachments; if not, print the data or annotate the printed copy. 

• Delete messages that are not records when no longer needed. 

• Delete messages that are records, if they have been printed and placed in a file.  

• When e-mail is retained as a record, its retention is governed by system Records Retention 
Schedule. 

 



 
3 STEP DRILL 

 
A. Official record – SENDER copy is the record copy and the custodian of the record 
 
B. RECIPIENT copy is a record if:  

a. You need to take action based on message 
b. Message required for adequate documentation of action 

 
C. Retain only the last email that contains the entire conversation (after final response comes 

back, delete all other related emails in inbox and sent box). 
 
What should you keep:  Use this 3-step drill to determine what to keep.   
 
Step 1:  Delete at Any Time: 

• Personal email – no relevance to Tarleton business  

• Spam 

• Unsolicited email (vendor ads, news articles, non-work related email from coworkers) 

• CC’s – email is the responsibility of someone else (see A. and B. above) 

• Convenience copies – official record is retained elsewhere (i.e. Annual enrollment 
notification from HR). 

 
Step 2:  Is the Content Related to YOUR Job? 
• Is the content of the email directly related to your responsibilities? 

o If no, delete or forward it (i.e. – you receive an email asking about how much financial 
aid a prospective/current student will receive.  You are not responsible for financial aid 
or scholarships – forward it to the appropriate office and delete it from your inbox and 
sent box.  Vendor solicitation – if interested, keep it as a “transitory/convenience” copy 
until you decide if you are going to act on it.  Then delete when no longer needed). 

o If yes - see Step 3. 
 
Step 3:  Are you the Custodian? 
• Are you the person/office responsible for maintaining records related to this email 

subject (Purchasing/contracts, etc.)?   

o If no, delete your copy. 

o If yes, then this email is the official record copy and you must retain it according to 
the Records Retention Schedule.   (The only email record that you are responsible for 
retaining per the retention schedule should pertain to YOUR job requirements).   

 
This 3-step drill was provided by the Texas State Library and Archives Commission (agency 
responsible for approving our Records Retention Schedule).  
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Types of Records Defined 

Archival record – a state record of enduring historical value that will be preserved on a 
continuing basis. See Tex. Gov’t Code § 441.180(2). 
 
Convenience copies – copies of a record that are held by other system or Tarleton offices for 
administrative purposes that are not the official record.  Should not be retained after the 
destruction of the official record copy. 
 
Electronic state records – state records that are maintained in electronic format, including 
electronic mail and the product of computer processing. See Tex. Gov’t Code § 441.189; 13 
Tex. Admin. Code § 6.91(5). 
 
Official record – official copy of state record that must be maintained for the retention 
period on Schedule and destroyed at the end of the specified amount of time, along with all 
convenience copies, including electronic records. 
 
State records – any written, photographic, machine-readable or other recorded information 
created or received by or on behalf of a system member that documents the member’s 
activities in the conduct of state business or use of public resources. See Tex. Gov’t Code § 
441.180(11). 
 
Transitory  information – records of temporary usefulness that are not an integral part of a 
records series, that are not regularly filed within a system member’s recordkeeping system 
and that are required only for a limited period of time for the completion of an action by an 
official or employee or in the preparation of an on-going records series. Transitory records 
are not essential to the fulfillment of statutory obligations or to the documentation of 
system member functions. See 13 Tex. Admin. Code § 6.91(8). Draft documents; junk mail; 
magazines; fax cover sheet. Destroy when the purpose of the record has been fulfilled. Note: 
If you have any doubt about whether recorded information will have any future reference 
value, file the record. If in the future the record has proven to have no value, it can be 
removed and disposed of then.  
 
Vital Record –  
• Necessary to the function and mission of University 
• Essential for the continuous operation or reconstruction of any university owned buildings 
• Necessary to establish or protect the legal or financial position of the university 
• Necessary to protect and ensure the rights and interests of the employees and clients of 

the university 
 
Examples: blueprints, contracts, deeds for university-owned property, endowment fund 
records, equipment inventory reports, financial records, insurance policy information, patents 
and trademarks, policies and procedures, security codes, technical system documentation, 
transcripts, system backups and emergency preparedness plans. 
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Texas State Records Management Laws 
 
 
To review Texas State Records Management Laws in greater detail, go to 
the Texas State Library and Archives Commission Web site located at: 
https://www.tsl.state.tx.us/slrm/recordspubs/stbull04.html 

 
 

Other applicable links: 
 
Texas Government Code, Chapter 441 
http://www.statues.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/GB/htm/GV.441.htm 
 

13 Texas Administrative Code Part 1, Chapter 6 
http://info.sos.state.tx.us/pls/pub/readtac$ext.ViewTAC?tac_view=4&
ti=13&pt=1&ch=6 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Always call us if you have questions.  All questions are good questions.  
We want to help you.   
 
The Records Retention Schedule, Destruction Forms, and other records 
management resources are available on the University Compliance 
website. 
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